A computational fluid dynamics-simultaneous reaction model (CFD-SRM) coupled model has been proposed to investigate the effects of different contents of aluminum, manganese and silicon in slag and liquid steel, the arrangement of bottom blowing tuyeres and the height ratio of slag and metal on the slagmetal reactions and desulfurization efficiency in gas-stirred ladles. The results show that as the aluminum is added into liquid steel, both the desilication rate and demanganization rate decrease, and the desulfurization rate increases rapidly. Meanwhile as the initial aluminum content [%YAl]t=0 exceeds 0.01 mass%, the desulfurization efficiency increases slowly. With the increase of initial silicon content [%YSi]t=0, the demanganization rate decreases, while the desulfurization rate increases. When the [%YSi]t=0 exceeds 0.5 mass%, the effect of [%YSi]t=0 becomes weak. As well, the variations of manganese content in liquid steel has little effect on the desulfurization efficiency. For the initial content (%Yi)t=0 in slag, with the decreasing of , the desulfurization rate increases rapidly, but as the is less than 23.0 mass%, the desulfurization efficiency increases slightly. With the increasing of the (%YMnO)t=0, the desulfurization efficiency decreases rapidly. Furthermore, the dual blowing gives higher desulfurization efficiency in comparison with the center blowing or eccentric blowing with one tuyere. With the increasing of height ratio of slag and metal (h/H), the desulfurization efficiency increases, but when the h/H exceeds 0.4, the desulfurization efficiency changes weakly.
Introduction
With the increase of demands for high quality and ultralow sulfur grade steel, high efficiency of ladle desulfurization has become one of main objectives in the steelmaking process, because sulfur in most of steel products is detrimental. As shown in Fig. 1 , in gas-stirred ladle, the sulfur removal from liquid steel mainly relies on the chemical reactions between liquid steel and top synthetic reducing slag, and the thermodynamics and kinetics of slag-metal reactions are very complex, which involve multiple simultaneous reactions of [Al] , [Si] , [Mn] , [Fe] , and [S] in liquid steel with slag, and they would be affected by the compositions of synthetic slags and liquid steel, slag eyes size, gas flow rate and arrangement of bottom blowing, etc. Hence, the study of slag-metal reactions and desulfurization efficiency under different thermodynamic and kinetic conditions is necessary and has received a considerable attention [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] over the years. Iwamasa and Fruehan 1) developed experiments and mathematical models to investigate the effects of (FeO) in the slag and [Si] in the metal on the desulfurization behavior in the laboratory scale. Similarly, Roy et al. 2, 3) studied the effect of [Si] in the metal on the desulfurization of Al-killed steel. But these studies mainly focused on laboratory smallscale devices, such as crucible, where the liquid steel flow was almost stationary and the dynamic behavior of desulfurization was quite different from the industrial ladle. Jonsson and Andersson et al. [6] [7] [8] proposed 2-D mathematical models incorporating the thermodynamic reactions into computational fluid dynamics (CFD) model to predict the desulfur- ization behavior in a gas-stirred ladle, and the effect of liquid flow on the slag-metal reaction was considered. But in these models, the resistance of mass transfer in liquid steel and slag was ignored, and the effect of slag eyes, where the oxygen would be absorbed from gas into steel and the [Al] , [Si] , [Mn] and [C] in liquid steel would be oxidized on the desulfurization, was not considered in gas-stirred ladles. In our recent publication, 9) the CFD-SRM coupled model was proposed to describe the desulfurization behavior in gas-stirred ladle. The simultaneous reaction rates of [Al] , [Si] , [Mn] , [Fe] , and [S] at slag-meter interface and in slag eyes zone were calculated by SRM, and then they were added into the source terms of CFD to calculate the transport and distribution of each component in liquid steel. In this previous work, the different thermodynamics models were investigated to determine sulfide capacity and interfacial oxygen activity, and the effects of bubbly plume turbulent flow, as well oxygen absorption and oxidation reactions in slag eyes on the desulfurization kinetic rate were also considered. Furthermore, the model coefficients were proposed by comparing the predicted and measured desulfurization rate in the ladle.
But so far, in gas-stirred ladles, the effects of some important thermodynamic and kinetic conditions on the desulfurization efficiency have not been considered. During the ladle refining process, the aluminum, silicon and manganese are added into ladle for deoxidation or alloying, and the content of these elements in liquid steel always vary within a broad range, for example in Al-killed steel, [Al] from 0.005 mass% to 0.1 mass%, [Si] from 0.01 mass% to 1.0 mass%, and [Mn] from 0.1 mass% to 1.5 mass%, which would intensely affect interfacial oxygen potential and slag-metal reactions direction. Similarly, the content of (Al2O3), (MnO) and (SiO2) in slag would also vary and affect the slag thermodynamics ability. For the kinetic conditions, the center, eccentric and dual blowing are always adopted in the practical ladle metallurgy, and these tuyeres arrangements have great impact on the mass transport behavior and in turn may affect the desulfurization efficiency. Furthermore, the height ratio between slag and liquid steel h/H could vary from 0.01 to 0.1, which has an important effect on the slag eyes size and desulfurization efficiency as well.
Therefore, the objectives of present work were to present a CFD-SRM coupled model to investigate the effect of the different content of compositions in synthetic slag and liquid steel, arrangement of bottom blowing tuyeres, and slag-metal height ratio on the slag-metal reactions and desulfurization efficiency in a gas-stirred ladle, and the interactions between multiple slag-metal reactions involving dealumination, desilication, demanganization and desulfurization were clarified.
Governing Equations for CFD-SRM Coupled Model

Model Structure
The model assumptions have been listed in our previous work, 9) and the basic ideas of the present model are schematically structured in Fig. 2 . The entire model consists of two main blocks, i.e., the CFD block and simultaneous reaction model (SRM) block. The mass fraction of species i in liquid steel and slag, liquid volume fraction and turbulent dissipation rate are calculated by CFD, which are then used to solve the SRM. The chemical reaction rates at the slagmetal interface and in slag eye calculated from the SRM, are added into the CFD model to update the species mass fraction and distribution in gas-stirred ladle for the next time step.
CFD Model
Gas and Liquid Hydrodynamic Equations
Based on the Euler-Euler approach, the mass and momentum balance equations are solved for each phase separately. In the momentum equations, the drag and turbulent dispersion forces between gas and liquid, which have an important effect on the transport phenomena in gas-stirred systems, were considered as momentum exchange source terms, and the bubble-induced turbulence produced during bubble floating was considered in k-ε turbulence model. The detailed expression for the gas-liquid two phase hydrodynamic equations together with the k-ε turbulence model (CFD model) has been described in our recent publication 10) and would not be reproduced here.
Mass Transport Equation
In gas-stirred ladles, the species in liquid steel, such as aluminum, silicon, manganese, etc., can be transferred simultaneously by molecular diffusion, liquid flow and turbulent velocity fluctuations, and can also be removed from or produced into liquid steel due to chemical reactions at the slag-metal interface and in slag eyes. In the present model, these processes can be represented in the following form: where, k l , ε l are the turbulent kinetic energy and the dissipation rate of the liquid phase respectively, and the model con- 
stant Cμ is 0.09. 10) In Eq. (1), Sct is the turbulent Schmidt number and the default Sct is 0.7. 15) Si is the source term of mass transfer equation of species i due to chemical reactions at slag-metal interface and in slag eyes, which would be calculated by SRM. (3) where, Ri is the model kinetic coefficient for slag-metal reaction rate of species i. keff,i characterizes the overall mass transfer coefficient of species i from steel to slag, which would be affected by turbulence. 9) Aarea and Vcell are the local interfacial area and cell volume on the liquid steel surface, respectively. Li is interfacial distribution ratio of element i at equilibrium, which represents thermodynamics capacity of slag-metal reaction.
Simultaneous Reaction Model (SRM)
The sulfur distribution ratio LS had been proposed by many literatures [11] [12] [13] [14] as the function of sulfide capacity and interfacial oxygen activity to describe the desulfurization ability. In our recent publication, 9) the LS has been modified with model coefficient Rth to fit the measured data in ladle, which can be written as follows:
The interfacial distribution ratio of other elements, namely LAl, LMn, LSi and LFeO, have been described in our recent publication, 9) and will not be reproduced in this article. It needs to be noted that in the above equations, the is the unknown parameter, and must be obtained by solving the following constraint equation, i.e., oxygen kinetic balance of slag-metal reactions with a numerical iteration technique.
...... (5) where, Mi is the molecular weight of species i in liquid steel and slag, and i is Al, Si, Mn, C, O, S and FeO.
In Slag Eyes
When liquid steel contacted with air at higher temperature, the oxygen would be absorbed from atmosphere into steel, and some elements in liquid steel would be oxidized by dissolved oxygen. These oxidation reactions rate of species i in slag eyes could be written as ........... (6) where, i is Al, Si, Mn and C in liquid steel. km,i is the mass transfer coefficient of species i in liquid steel, and [%Yi] * is the equilibrium concentration of species i at air-liquid steel interface, which have also been described in our recent publication, 9) and will not be reproduced in this article. 7) ..... (8) where, is the oxygen absorption rate from air phase to air-liquid steel interface. SCO is the release rate of CO from air-liquid steel interface to air phase, which is produced by oxidation reaction of [C] . The detailed descriptions of these parameters has been included in our previous work.
9)
Boundary Conditions
In the present work, the CFD-SRM coupled model was solved using the commercial computational fluid dynamics software fluent 12.0 combined with User-Defined Function (UDF), to describe the desulfurization behavior in an 80 ton gas-stirred ladle. The mesh of present ladle model are shown in Fig. 3 . The height of ladle is 2 340 mm, and the diameter of the top and bottom part of ladle are 2 633 mm and 2 388 mm, respectively. The detailed dimensions of ladle and other parameters are listed in our previous work. 9) Due to the symmetry of the flow, only half of the geometric model was built as computational domain. The bottom and side walls were set as no-slip solid walls, and the standard wall function was used to model the turbulence characteristic in the near-wall region. 15, 16) The velocity-inlet was used for gas blowing at the bottom tuyeres. In order to simplify the model, the spout region formed by the upward bubbly plume flow on the top surface, 17, 18) was not considered in the present work, and the liquid steel surface was regarded as a flat surface, where the stirring gas was completely discharged and thus the remaining liquid completed the circulation flow. Furthermore, the effect of slag layer on the bubbly plume flow and species chemical reactions in ladle were considered with UDF.
. lg lg lg In order to validate and correct the model, five runs typical industrial tests were carried out in 80 ton LF for refining tire cord steel at one steel company in China. During the actual refining process, a fixed amount of alloys and specially designed synthetic slags were introduced into liquid steel for deoxidization and composition adjustment. After three minutes, the samples of slag and liquid steel were taken to analyze their chemical compositions as the initial conditions of the present model, as shown in Table 1 , and then another two samples of liquid steel were taken out at the interval of 20 minutes to analyze the composition.
Results and Discussion
Model Validation
In our previous work, 9, 10) by the CFD model, the predicted bubbly plume flow including gas volume fraction, liquid velocity and turbulent kinetic energy, which affect the species mass kinetic transport rate, had been validated against experimental data, 10) and by the CFD-SRM coupled model, the predicted sulfur content with time in ladle agrees well with the measured data. 9) In the present work, the effects of different thermodynamics and kinetics conditions on the slag-metal reactions and desulfurization efficiency would be investigated in ladle, and the interactions between them involving dealumination, desilication, demanganization and desulfurization are clarified. Therefore, the predicted reaction rate of each element in liquid steel needs to be further amended and verified. Figure 4 shows the predicted and measured content of aluminum, silicon, manganese and sulfur in liquid steel with time under different initial components of slag and liquid steel, namely from runs 1 to 5 shown in Table 1 . The gas flow rate Qg is 200 NL/min, and the height ratio of slag and metal h/H is 0.04. In our previous work, the desulfurization kinetic coefficient RS in Eq. (3) had been identified as 0.8, 9) and similarly, in the present model, the coefficients RAl, RSi and RMn have been selected to be 0.75, 0.8, 0.9 to fit measured data, respectively. As shown in Fig. 4 , by the present model with these correction coefficients, the predicted [%YAl], [%YSi], [%YMn] and [%YS] with time agree well with the measured data under different initial components of slag and liquid steel, and it implies that the current model could reasonably predict the slag-metal reactions in gas-stirred ladle. As shown in Fig. 6 , with the increase of [%YAl]t=0 from 0 mass% to 0.001 mass%, the LS would increase rapidly, and accordingly the ϕ S would also increase rapidly from 19.5% to 28.1%. But if the [%YAl]t=0 exceeds 0.01 mass%, the LS and ϕ S increase slowly, since the redundant [Al] in liquid steel would mainly be consumed to promote the reduction rate of (SiO2) and to prevent demanganization rate, as shown in Fig. 5. ingly the role of [Al] consumed to produce lower interfacial oxygen potential becomes more significant, which in turn would prevent demanganization rate and promote desulfurization rate. The effect of [%YSi]t=0 on the desulfurization efficiency is illustrated in Fig. 8 . With the increase of [%YSi]t=0 from 0.01 to 1.6, the LS rapidly increases, and the ϕ S also increases from 24.1% to 43.0%. But when the [%YSi]t=0 exceeds 0.5 mass%, the increasing trend of ϕ S becomes weak, which is because that as the LS becomes more and more large, the (%YS)/LS in Eq. (2) gradually approaches zero, and the desulfurization rate nS would be mainly determined by [%YS] and kinetic transport conditions. Figure 9 illustrates the effect of [%YMn]t=0 on the desulfurization efficiency. The Qg is 200 NL/min, and the h/H is 0.04. The [%YMn]t=0 varies from 0.1 mass% to 2.4 mass%, and the other initial components in liquid steel and slag are illustrated in run 1 of Table 1 . From these figures, it can be observed that the variations of [%YMn]t=0 has little effect on the desulfurization efficiency, and with the increase of the [%YMn]t=0 from 0.1 mass% to 2.4 mass%, the ϕ S increases only from to 32.4% to 34.4% due to the weaker deoxidization capacity of [Mn].
Effect of [%YSi]t=0
Effect of [%YMn]t=0
Effect of Initial Mass Content (%Yi)t=0 in Slag
In our previous work, 9) the effect of on the desulfurization has been studied in the form of slag basicity, and in the present work, the effects of and (%YMnO)t=0 on the slag-metal reactions and desulfurization will be investigated. In order to ensure mass conservation of slag, the sum of two initial content i.e. (%YCaO)t=0 and (%Yi)t=0 (i=Al2O3 or MnO), is set to a constant. Figures 10 and 11 show the effects of on the slag-metal reactions rates and desulfurization efficiency. The varies from 13 mass% to 33 mass%, and correspondingly the (%YCaO)t=0 varies from 67.3 mass% to 47.3 mass%. The other initial components in liquid steel and slag are illustrated in run 1 of Table 1 , and the Qg and h/H 
Effect of
are 200 NL/min and 0.04, respectively. From these figures, it can be oberseved that with the decrease of , the n Al and n Si change little, while the n Mn and n S increase rapidly. This is mainly because that the slag sulfide capacity C S is inversely proportional to , and with the decrease of in slag, the L S greatly increases, which in turn enhance desulfurization rate from liquid steel into slag, and accordingly the consumption rate of [Mn] in Eq. (11) would also increase to maintain the low oxygen potential. As shown in Fig. 11 , with the decrease from 33.0 mass% to 13.0 mass%, the L S increase rapidy from about 23 to 1 000, and the ϕ S increases from 22.1% to 46.0%. But when the is less than 23 mass%, the ϕ S increases weakly due to the sufficiently large L S . Figures 12 and 13 give the effects of the (%Y MnO ) t=0 on the slag-metal reaction and desulfurization efficiency. The (%Y MnO ) t=0 varies from 0.3 mass% to 10 mass%, and the (%Y CaO ) t=0 varies from 52.8 mass% to 43.1 mass% correspondingly. The other initial components in liquid steel and slag are illustrated in run 1 of Table 1 , and the Q g and h/H are 200 NL/min and 0.04, respectively. From this figure, it can be observed that with the increase of (%Y MnO ) t=0 in slag, the n Mn rapidly decreases and becomes negative as the (%Y MnO ) t=0 exceeds 2.5 mass%, which indicates that the (MnO) would be reduced by [Al] As shown in Fig. 13 , with the increase of (%Y MnO ) t=0 from 0.3 mass% to 10.0 mass%, the L S would decrease rapidly from about 120 to 44, and the ϕ S would decrease from 33.1% to 13.1%.
Effect of Different (%Y MnO ) t=0
Effect of the Kinetic Conditions
It is known from the above studies that if the L S is sufficiently larger, the desulfurization efficiency would change weakly with the variation of composition in liquid steel and top slag. In this case, it would be mainly determined by the kinetic mass transport conditions. In the present work, in order to produce sufficiently larger L S , the and are set as 20.0 mass% and 3.0 mass%, respectively, and the other initial components in liquid steel and slag are set as run 1 of Table 1 . Then, the effect of different tuyeres arrangement and slag-metal height ratio on the desulfurization efficiency would be studied.
Effect of Tuyeres Arrangement
In the practical steelmaking process, the center blowing, eccentric blowing and dual blowing have been widely adopted in gas stirred ladles. Figure 14 shows the predicted local n S in 80 ton ladle with different tuyeres arrangement. The Q g is 200 NL/min, and the h/H is 0.04. From these figures, it is clear that on the liquid top surface, the n S is very large near the slag eye zone and decreases along the radial direction from the slag eyes to side wall. As one tuyere is 
moved away from the center toward the position of half radius, the bubbly plume flow would be blocked by sidewall, and the nS becomes very weak in the other half of ladle where is away from bubbly plume flow, as shown in Fig.  15(b) . As the number of tuyere increases from one to two, the nS would become more uniform in the whole ladle and more intense near the slag eyes, because the bubbly plume flow is dispersed well, and the each slag eye size becomes small. Figure 15 shows the predicted ϕ S through different arrangement of bottom tuyeres, and it can be found from this figure that the ϕ S with dual blowing is the highest, while the eccentric blowing is the lowest. Figures 16 and 17 give the effect of different h/H on the desulfurization behavior. The Qg is 200 NL/min, and the h/ H varies from 0.01 to 0.1. From these figures, it can be observed that with the increase of the h/H from 0.01 to 0.1, and the nS around the center of each bubble plume zone increases due to the decrease of slag eyes, as well the ϕ S increases rapidly from 33.0% to 50.9%. But when the h/H exceeds 0.04, the ϕ S changes weakly. 
Effect of Height Ratio of Sag and Metal h/H
Conclusions
A CFD-SRM coupled model has been proposed to describe the slag-metal reactions and desulfurization behavior in gas-stirred ladles, and the predicted reaction rates of aluminum, silicon, manganese and sulfur are verified with measured data. Then the effects of different thermodynamics and kinetics conditions on the slag-metal reactions and desulfurization efficiency were investigated, and the main conclusions are as follows:
(1) In liquid steel, as the aluminum is added, both the desilication rate and demanganization rate decrease, and the desulfurization rate increases rapidly. But as the initial aluminum content exceeds 0.01 mass%, the desulfurization efficiency increases slowly. With the increase of initial silicon content, the demanganization rate decreases, while the desulfurization rate increases. When the [%YSi]t=0 exceeds 0.5 mass%, the effect of silicon content becomes weak. Furthermore, the variations of manganese content in liquid steel has little effect on the desulfurization efficiency.
(2) In top slag, with the decrease of alumina content, the dealumination and desilication rates change little, while desulfurization efficiency increases rapidly, but as the alumina content is less than 23.0 mass%, the desulfurization efficiency increase slightly. With the increase of manganese oxide content, the desulfurization efficiency decreases rapidly.
(3) The dual blowing gives higher desulfurization efficiency in comparison with the center blowing or eccentric blowing with one tuyere. With the increase of height ratio of slag and metal (h/H), the desulfurization efficiency increases, when the h/H exceeds 0.4, the desulfurization efficiency changes weakly.
